Abstract
Introduction
Smart home PCs are connected to the internet as a typical means for information exchange and work. Therefore, users take various protection measures for protecting their smart home PC [1] from hacking and personal information theft associated with their smart home PC. In particular, smart home PC security (prevention of internal information from being stolen) is an internal user's access point connected to a DB server.
Hackers attack smart home PCs in addition to the DB servers of which security is enhanced to collect important information. Internal users of the smart home PC steal, modify or counterfeit data. The aforementioned hacking has sharply been increasing as shown in Figure 1 .
However, there is an issue that smart home PC users do not fully understand the necessity of security to be set for smart home PC security. The terms of security are not easy for ordinary users to understand, and the process of setting security is not easy for ordinary users to use.
In general, while personal computer users who use the Windows OS for smart home PCs are vulnerable to hacking, hacking patterns against terminals and users are diversified [2] . Including personal information are not looked after because smart home PC users do not remember in which folder they saved them, they are automatically saved or users can't check or remember the location for backup [3] .
Figure 1. Number of Reported Hackings about Personal Information
Personal information files accessed through websites including data sharing systems are saved in user's hard disk as temporary files in the personal computer and also thus not looked after.
Therefore, it is necessary to study a method of: strengthening security by analyzing vulnerabilities for protecting personal information in a smart home PC; smart home PC users carrying out quantified security diagnosis [4] and taking measures against violation of The Information Privacy Act currently enforced [5] .
This study aims to check all sorts of vulnerabilities of the windows system in a smart home PC, for example, checking user account, network and shared folders, services and firewall, screen savers and automatic update, to search files with personal information to encrypt and completely delete in addition to taking semi-automatic measures.
For quantified security diagnosis, this study aims for technology and security methods for statistics on a team and institution basis by giving scores to the checked data for complement and management and transmitting the security diagnosis data for protecting personal information to manager's server.
Related Study

Enactment and Enforcement of Information Privacy Act
The Information Privacy Act is being implemented in many countries of the world (United States, United Kingdom, etc.,) [6] . The Information Privacy Act was enacted on March 29, 2011 and has been enforced since March 30, 2012 in South Korea. This act aims to protect personal secrete from maliciously collecting, stealing, misusing and abusing personal information to promote people's right and profit, and to specify matters associated with processing personal information in order to implement people's dignity and values.
The Information Privacy Act specifies that people who process personal information should fully take technical, physical protective measures for safely managing the personal information. The Information Privacy Act also specifies to take necessary measures required for ensuring safety, for example, encryption, according to the method specified in the presidential decree in order to avoid unique identification information to be lost, stolen, modified or corrupted where a person who processes personal information processes the unique identification information. The person who processes personal information should apply the method specified below to destroy the personal information according to the provision of Article 21 of the act. 1) Electronic file: permanently delete it so that it can never be recovered 2) Records other than those not specified above, prints, letters and other recorded media: crush them into pieces or burn up
Technical and Managerial Protective Measures for Personal Information
Apply the provision of article 30 about the measures for safety of unique identification information according to the provisions of article 21 (measures for ensuring safety of unique identification information) and article 24-3 of the act. In this case, "Article 29 of the Act" is regarded as "Article 24-3 of the Act", and "personal information" as "unique identification information".
Article 30 (Measures for ensuring safety of personal information)
① A person who processes personal information should take measures for safety specified in the following provisions according to the provision of Article 29 of the Act.
1) Establish and enforce internal management plans for safely handling personal information.
2) Apply limited access and access right to personal information.
3) Apply encryption technology or take equivalent measures for safely saving and transmitting personal information. 4) Take measures for preventing storing, counterfeiting and modifying access records to tackle personal information hackings. 5) Install and update security programs for personal information. 6) Provide storages or take physical measures, for example, locking devices, for safe storage of personal information.
② The minister of the Ministry of Public Administration and Security (MPAS) can provide necessary support, for example, building a system so that the person who handles personal information can take measures for ensuring safety according to the provision of ①.
③ The detailed criteria of measures for ensuring safety according to ① should be specified and announced by the minister of MPAS [7] .
Analysis of Smart home PC Vulnerability and Security
Smart home PC vulnerabilities are analyzed for 5 types of checking user account, checking network and shared folders, checking services and firewall, checking screen savers and automatic update [8] .
Smart home PC security refers to comprehensive security technology for protecting computer terminals (server) or basic resources (operating system) therein owned by a company or a person. The scope of smart home PC security application covers both hardware security and software security for computer terminals [9] .
Searching, Encrypting and Deleting Personal Information in Smart Home PC
Searching Personal Information in Smart Home PC
Searching should be done in a manner including important information, for example, resident registration number, foreigner registration number, driver's license number, phone number, passport number, business registration number, bank account number, e-mail, credit card number, address and new address, without opening files with personal information in a smart home PC. Searching should be enabled for various types of electronic documents, for example, TXT, PDF, TIF, RTF, PST, EML, MS Office documents, hangul documents, and outlook documents.
Searching should be supported for compressed files (zip, gzip, alzip, bzip, 7Z, BZ2, rar, tar), multi-step compressed files, personal information included in OLE objects in files, counterfeited and modified extensions and hidden files/folders.
Encrypting Personal Information saved in Smart Home PC
Search the personal information files saved in a smart home PC to encrypt them with the national encryption algorithm developed by the NSRI (National Security Research Institute) as shown in Figure 2 . 
Completely Deleting Personal Information saved in Smart Home PC
Files in the windows file system are divided into, saved and managed as file data and meta data.
The file data means actual data of the files, and the meta data means incidental information including file name, file size, execution right and clusters in which file data are saved.
When a user deletes or formats a file, some of the meta data are deleted but the file data are not corrupted at all.
If a file is deleted, completely delete it so that the file data and some of meta data (file name, file size) can be initialized and cannot be recovered. Figure 3 . shows an example with a saved file and how to delete the file (05 following the size is the address of the cluster where the file is saved).
Figure 3. Deleting File
A. Overwrite data in the cluster in which the file data is saved according to the established number and method (Overwrite three times with the once-random value -0x00-0xFF, and once with the once-random value for fast writing). The result of vulnerability diagnosis and personal information diagnosis of a smart home PC is provided to a relevant user as diagnosis scores/total scores by items. If the smart home PC is vulnerable, the user can click the automatic modification button to check vulnerabilities and to ensure security.
The user can select the result of personal information search to execute the encryption button shown in Figure 7 and enhance security by encrypting personal information. 
Operating Automatic Vulnerability Security
Vulnerabilities found in a smart home PC are diagnosed through computer virus scanning and treated with the virus vaccine shown in Figure 8 . The security program for enhancing vulnerability to security of a user operates to be semi-automatically updated in the smart home PC. 
Conclusion
It is necessary to study smart home PC information security because personal information theft is increasing, and user's personal important information in a smart home PC is increasingly stolen as the Information Privacy Act has been enforced. It is possible to enhance smart home PC security and to minimize personal information theft in a smart home PC by means of PC security setting, smart home PC security patches, and personal information management.
This study aims to automatically analyze and check smart home PC vulnerabilities to keep the security level for protecting personal information and to implement semi-automatic update. Another aim is to search personal information in a smart home PC to safely encrypt personal information files, or to permanently delete files so that the personal information files of which the period of use has elapsed cannot be recovered in order to eliminate vulnerabilities concerning personal information protection in a smart home PC to enhance security.
It is necessary to further study scroll machines and automatic update of settings for eliminating vulnerabilities.
